
 
 

 

An Introduction… 

 

 

Anne-Marie and Serge Guilhaumou, the French couple behind Les Alpes, first came to 

New Zealand in 1989 and instantly fell in love with the country, so when they 

stopped sailing professionally in 2002, they naturally came back and settled down 

in Auckland.  

 

Over the years they visited Queenstown many times, and could not help but fall in 

love with the Southern Lakes. That paired with a passion for food, authentic recipes, 

and the mountains saw Les Alpes born.  

The idea started small: maybe a restaurant and a small tea room, but as Anne-

Marie and Serge kept on meeting talented people who all wanted to be part of their 

project, the idea grew bigger and bigger. 

 

 Les Alpes is now a unique culinary experience taking you on a voyage to a chalet on 

the slopes of Savoy’s snow-capped mountains and offering you unique and authentic 

French food.  

The passion and generosity of Anne-Marie and Serge will make them your perfect 

hosts through that journey. 

 

Bon Appétit! 

 

 

 

Anne-Marie et Serge Guilhaumou ont découvert la Nouvelle Zélande  pour la 

première fois en 1989 et en sont immédiatement tombés amoureux. . 

 

Quand ils ont arêté leur carriere dans le yachting en 2002, ils ont alors 

naturellement décidé de revenir dans ce pays qu’ils aimaient tant et se sont 

installés ã Auckland.  

 

Ils ont eu l’occasion de visiter Queenstown plusieurs fois et sont tombés sous le 

charme des Alpes du Sud. La beauté des paysages et leur passion pour la bonne chair 

et la montagne ont vu naitre le concept des Alpes.  

Ils immaginaient commencer par un restaurant et un petit salon de thé, mais au fil 

des mois, alors qu’ils rencontraient de plus en plus d’enthousiasme pour leur projet, 

l’idée des Alpes a grandi.  

 

C’est aujourd’hui une experience culinaire unique qui vous transporte au sein d’un 

chalet sur les montagnes enneigées de Savoie. Le menu est authentique et la passion 

et la générosité d’Anne-Marie et Serge en font des hôtes parfaits. 

 

Enjoy!



 
 

 

BREAKFAST 

 

 

Petit déjeuner français - French Breakfast     $14 

Tea or coffee; basket of home-made Viennese pastries with Croissant, Pain au 

chocolat, Brioche, and Pain aux raisins; baguette; butter and jams.  

 

Yaourt organique avec sa compote et son muesli   $9 

Organic yoghurt with alpine muesli and compote. 

 

Les Gauffres – Waffles         $11 

- A la pate à tartiner noisette maison – With home-made hazelnut spread 

- A la confiture – With preserves 

- Aux fruits et à la crème/ou yaourt – With fruits and cream/or yoghurt 

  

Oeuf en croustade          $10 

Poached egg in hollowed-out baked bread served with hollandaise sauce. 

 

Oeuf ã la coq et ses mouillettes       $5/$8 

Soft boiled egg. Your choice of one or two eggs. Served with bread soldiers. 

 

Croute au fromage Savoyarde        $18 

Slice of bread  dipped in white wine and covered with bacon, mountain 

cheese, and a fried egg and baked in the oven. 

 

Omelette soufflée au fromage de montagne    $12 

Mountain Cheese omelette soufflé . Served with a green salad. 

 

Omelette aux fines herbes        $11 

Garden herbs omelette. Served with a green salad. 

 

Omelette de campagne        $12 

Country omelette made with potatoes, speck, and parsley. Served with a green 

salad. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

La Croûte au fromage Savoyarde 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

LUNCH 

 

 

Terrine or Tart of the day         $10.50 

Served with a green salad 

 

 

Quiche of the day          $10 

Served with a green salad 

 

 

Soupe Du Jour          $10 

Soup of the day 

 

 

Plat Du Jour          POD 

Dish of the day 

 

 

Salade d’artichauts aux foies de volaille      $15 

Salad of artichokes and chicken livers pan-fried to order 

 

 

Salade d’hiver aux legumes rotis       $12 

Roasted winter vegetable salad. Can be served hot or cold. 

 

 

Salade Strasbourgeoise         $15 

Sausage and potato salad 

 

 

Salade de Montagne avec Noix, Beaufort, oeuf, et croutons  $16 

Mountain salad with walnuts, Beaufort cheese, egg, and croutons 

 

 

Croute au fromage Savoyarde        $22 

Two slices of bread dipped in white wine and covered with bacon, mountain 

cheese, and a fried egg and baked in the oven. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

DINNER ENTRÉES 

 

 

Soupe Du Jour          $10 

Soup of the day  

 

 

Brouillade d’oeufs aux olives et à l’huile de truffes    $12 

Scrambled eggs with olives and truffle oil. 

 

 

Pressé d’agneau aux échalotes confites      $15 

Lamb terrine with confit shallots. Served with a cold flageolet beans sald & 

celeriac remoulade. 

 

 

Escargots flambés au Pernod sur fondue de fenouil    $17 

Snails flambéed in anise liqueur on a bed of fennels. 

 

 

Duo de Saumons : Saumon fumé et Gravlax de saumon  servi           

avec son Tarama et son shot de vodka     $17.50 

Salmon duo: Smoked salmon and house –made salmon Gravlax served with 

Tarama and a vodka shot. 

  

 

Salade verte de chèvre chaud et sa farandole d’assaisonnements – 

Warm goat cheese salad with your choice of dressing   $17 

- A l’huile d’olive et herbes de Provence – With olive oil and Provence 

herbs 

- A l’huile de truffes et sel de Guérande – With truffle oil and Guérande 

salt 

- A l’huile de noisettes et noisettes grillées – With hazelnut oil and 

toasted hazelnuts 

 

 

Salade de Montagne avec Noix, Beaufort, oeuf, et croutons  $16 

Mountain salad with walnuts, Beaufort cheese, egg, and croutons 



 
 

 

DINNER MAINS 

 

 

Canard à l’orange et au Grand Marnier          $38 

Duck with orange and Grand Marnier. Served with braised celery and 

salardaise potatoes. 

 

 

Coq au Vin                 $38 

Chicken in red wine. Served with tagliatelles. 

 

 

200 or 300 Gr Angus/Hereford Steak  served with greens beans                  

and roast bay potatoes & your choice of sauce:         $38/$45 

- Foie gras and perigourdine sauce 

- Roquefort sauce 

- Mushroom sauce 

 

 

Jarret d’agneau braisé aux épices            $34 

Lamb shank braised with spices. Served with couscous and cumin fondante 

carrots. 

 

 

Morue fraîche poélée au chou             $35 

Crispy fresh Blue cod with savoy cabbage and smoked salmon . Served with 

boiled buttered potatoes. 

 

 

Coquilles Saint Jacques Mornay           $35 

Scallops Saint Jacques with mornay sauce. Served with duchesse potatoes and 

roasted salsify. 

 

 

Vegetarian option.              POD 

Please ask your waiter for the vegetarian option of the day. 

 

 

Extra side                $6.50 



 
 

 

 

SPECIALITES SAVOYARDES 

 

 

La Fondue . 2 persons minimum     $32 per person 

A mix of emmental, comté, and beaufort cheeses served melted in a 

earthenware pot over a small burner. Served with bread, kirsh, pickled 

gherkins and onions. 

 

 

La Raclette. 2 persons minimum    $42 per person 

Slices of raclette cheese served with boiled potatoes, dried beef, bayonne ham, 

salami, pickled gherkins and onions. Served with an electric table-top grill 

with small pans to heat the cheese slices in. 

 

 

La Tartiflette        $30 

Pan browned potatoes, onions, and bacon layered in an oven proof dish, 

topped with mountain cheese and baked in the oven. 

 

 

Extra charcuterie platter      $17 

 

 

Plateau de Fromages       

 

Single Cheese          $11 

Two or more  cheeses       $10 each 

Cheese portion 50g 

 

 

 



 
 

 

La Fondue 

 

 

Fondue is a Swiss communal dish shared at the table in an earthenware pot 

(caquelon) over a small burner (rechaud). The term is derived from the 

French verb fondre (to melt), in the past participle fondu (melted). 

Diners use forks to dip bread into the warm semi-liquid cheese sauce. Heat is 

supplied by a wicked or gel alcohol burner, or a tealight. 

As with other communal dishes, fondue has an etiquette. Most often, 

allowing one's tongue or lips to touch the dipping fork will be thought of as 

rude. A "no double-dipping" rule also has sway: after a dipped morsel has 

been tasted, it should never be returned to the pot. In Swiss tradition, if a 

nugget of bread is lost in the cheese by a man, he buys a bottle of wine, and 

if it happens to a woman, she kisses the man on her left. 

Those who succeed in following the etiquette of fondue can share la 

religieuse (French for the nun), the thin cracker-like toasted cheese left at 

the bottom of the emptied caquelon.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Switzerland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earthenware
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caquelon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sauce
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Candle_wick
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portable_stove#Simple_single-burner_designs
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tealight
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Etiquette
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/double-dip


 
 

La Raclette 

 

 

 

The term raclette derives from the French racler, meaning "to scrape". In the 

Swiss canton of Valais, where raclette originated from, it is typically eaten 

with tea or other warm beverages, or with a type of white wine called 

Fendant, made from the Chasselas grape, as drinking water along with your 

raclette is said to interfere with the digestion of the cheese. It is normally 

accompanied by a white wine and traditionally served with small firm 

potatoes, gherkins, pickled onions, dried meats, sliced peppers, tomato, 

onion, mushrooms, pears, and dusted with paprika and fresh-ground black 

pepper. 

Traditionally, the Swiss cow herders used to take the cheese with them when 

they were moving cows to or from the pastures up in the mountains. In the 

evenings around the campfire, they would place the cheese next to the fire 

and, when it had reached the perfect softness, scrape it on top of some bread. 

A modern way of serving raclette involves an electric table-top grill with 

small pans, known as coupelles, to heat slices of raclette cheese in. The cheese 

is brought to the table sliced, accompanied by platters of boiled potatoes and 

charcuterie. Diners melt their cheese in the small, wedge-shaped coupelles 

that are placed under the grill and pour it over food on the plate.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valais
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fendant
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Potato
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gherkin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pickling
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Onion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Campfire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charcuterie


 
 

 

 

FROM OUR PATISSERIE & BAKERY 

 

 

Croissant         $4.20 

Pain au chocolat       $4.50 

Pain aux raisins       $5 

Brioche         $4. 

Almon d Croissant       $4.50 

Baguette & Bread varieties     $1.50-$6 

 

 

Lemon Tart        $7 

Chocolate Tart        $7.50 

Éclair         $7 

Millefeuille        $7.50 

St Honoré         $7.50 

Choux         $4 

Kiwi Tart         $7.50 

Walnuts Tart        $6 

Blueberry Tart        $6 

Gluten free Brownies       $5  

 

 

 

 

FROM OUR DELICATESSEN 

 

Wide variety of cheeses, prosciuttos, patés, and salamis available. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


